Pollards Hill
Allegation

Method

Address

Date and time
from
30/11/2017
10:35
07/12/2017
10:00

Date and time
to
30/11/2017
14:15
07/12/2017
16:15

Burglary - Residential

Property was entered possibly by a rear window which was
open to the property. Property stolen from venue.
by unknown suspects smashing ground floor window to
extension, leaving blood at scene and not gaining entrance
to venue

KENT CLOSE

Burglary - Residential

Burglary where three males have stated they were police
officers and entered the property and money and jewellery
have been taken from upstairs

ROBINHOOD
LANE

21/12/2017
19:00

21/12/2017
19:15

Burglary - Residential

One of the suspects lives at the address, he had two other
friends with him, they went into Victims bedroom and said
they are taking his money (which was in a JD sports bag)
£500.00 in loose change.

MONTGOMERY
CLOSE

28/12/2017
00:45

28/12/2017
01:20

Burglary - Residential

Property broken into by smashing back patio doors. An
untidy search of the house has been conducted. Items to the
approximate value of £2,500 have been taken.

CASTLETON
ROAD

30/12/2017
13:30

30/12/2017
21:20

Burglary - Residential

Back door to residential property damaged, attempt at
forcing entry to property.
unknown persons have fired what appears to be a lead ball
bearing at the victims window causing the outer pane to
break and the inner to crack. No known suspect

BEECH GROVE

30/12/2017
13:00
07/12/2017
21:45

31/12/2017
01:30
07/12/2017
22:00

By suspect unknown using an unknown implement/tool to
smash the windscreen
by person unknown throwing object at bus smashing
nearside window
Victim has reported that the suspect has smashed the
screen of her phone
Victim alleged that neighbour kicked and broke her gate.
Police attended and appears no crime has taken place
Two males from next door jumped on the victims fence and
damaged it

DONNE PLACE

08/12/2017
14:10
30/12/2017
16:58
08/12/2017
20:59
13/12/2017
22:10
28/12/2017
01:20

08/12/2017
21:01
13/12/2017
22:20
28/12/2017
01:25

Burglary - Residential

Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal Damage To M/V
Criminal Damage To M/V
Other Criminal Damage
Other Criminal Damage
Other Criminal Damage

BEECH GROVE

SHERWOOD
PARK ROAD

WIDE WAY
GALPINS ROAD
BERKSHIRE WAY
MONTGOMERY
CLOSE

Other Theft
Other Theft

Other Theft
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft/Taking of M/V
Theft/Taking of M/V

Pizza delivery driver attempted to deliver a pizza, but the
suspect ran off with his credit card machine.
two suspects entered the restaurant and ordered food and
drink, after they had consumed the sundries they walked out
of the venue without making payment.

CASTLETON
ROAD
WINDMILL ROAD

12/12/2017
21:30
21/12/2017
22:00

By unknown person taking the victims phone from a table at
the venue shown
By unknown suspect (S) and by means unknown, removed
motor vehicle from the venue without consent.
the victim left the vehicle parked at venue when unknown
person/s removed both number plates and made off
By persons gaining access to vehicle by unknown method
and stealing property.
Attended the location which is a day centre, keys and coat
taken. Vehicle removed from nearby car park.
Vehicle was left locked outside of the victim's house and was
taken by an unknown suspect and involved in a road traffic
accident.

SHERWOOD
PARK ROAD
MONTGOMERY
CLOSE
DAHLIA
GARDENS
ELM GARDENS

12/12/2017
17:30
03/12/2017
19:30
04/12/2017
20:00
05/12/2017
22:00
19/12/2017
11:20
26/12/2017
23:00

SOUTH LODGE
AVENUE
HADLEY ROAD

12/12/2017
18:40
04/12/2017
08:39
05/12/2017
12:10
07/12/2017
07:00
19/12/2017
14:15
27/12/2017
07:05

